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SCHEDULING

NEED

OF 'f'RIPPERS

ON C. T. A. BOUL F:VARD

SYST.c.lVl

FOR THIPPERS:-

The
560 buses in
193 buses in
work for bus

peak requirements of 572.buses in the A.M ..Rush and
the P.M. !ush compared with 235 buses at uDon, and
the evening, makes it impossible to schedule all
operators into 8-hour runs.

After straight 8-hourTuns have been made from the buses
remaining in service after the A.M. Rush, and after straight
8-hour runs hav-e been made from t.hebuses remaining in service
after the P.M. Rush, there are ~.o9 pi eces of' A.M. work, and 366
pieces of P.M. work that have to be scheduled.
The longer pieces of work are coupled into swing runs
that usual.ly work somewhat less than 8-p.ours but are paid 8-hours
plus a premimn if the spread exceeds lO~ hours.
The short pieces of work are left as trippers - 109 in
the A.M. Rush and 101 in the p.M.. Rush.
The trippers vary in
5i ze from I-hour 42-minutes to 3-hours and 2-mtnutes, including
allowances for report, turn-in and travel time. (rhe trippers
are paid a minimum of 2-hours at time-and-a-half (or 3-hours at
straight time) and a maximum of 3-hours at time-and-a-half (or 4!
hours straight time).
An example of the value of'and necessity for trippers
is the La Salle St. line. Starting at Ravenswood & Wilson Aves.,
~nd operating over Wilson Ave_, Clarendon Ave., Sheridan Road,
Stockton Dri v e , and La Salle. st. to Jackson Blvd., it is a business
day line (6;30 AM to 6:30 PM) -- almost exclusively a rush hour
line, and does not operate on Sundays.
On weekday-s, the service
requirements at the peak p er-Lodj-ar e 57 buses on a I-minute interval,
while the service requirements in the midday period are only 11 buses
on en 8-minute interval -- a ratio of over 5 to 1.
Only 30 runs
can be made out of this schedule -- 10 straight runs and 20 swing
runs, leaving .31 1<.M trippers and 35 PM. trippers. Some of these
trippers are operated by men with straight rQns in Ravenswood Garage,
and others are operated by men wi th straight r1.LnSin Keeler garage
where fewer trippers are available.
Running time of an express bus is only 39-mins. on this
line, and of a local bus only 50-mins. in the rush hours. With
time added to operate to the Grand-Orleans Parking Lot, and with
allowances for report, travel, and turn-in time, less than 2-hours
are spent by the men for 3-hours pay.
If 2 of these trippers were to be coupled into a rlli~, it
would pay more than a-hours, including spread premium instead of
6-hours for 2 trippers and requite more operators who cannot be
obtained because of man-power shortage.
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-- 2 -E,OPULARITY OF TRIPPERS:-

Trippers are very popUlar with bus operators.
The,.
make it possible tor them to earn approximatelY
$6.00 per day
or $30.00 par week over their normal earnings tor an 8-hour day
during their regular 5-day work week.
Proof' of their popularity

is the fact

that only 9 of

the 109 A.M. Trippers and only J.7 of thelOl

P.M. Tr!ppers were
with straight runs at the

not selee-ted by regulc;..rbus operators
last Pick of Runs.
These 9 A.M. and 17 P.M. Trippers are in
two garages -- RE)semont and Ravenswood, where the tr"pp~u's exceed the straight runs.
These rema.ining trippers are cperated
by drivers
of swing runs on their days o£~.

fhe Ravenswood Garage has '1 of the unseleeted A.M.
fr1:ppers and 9 at the Ullse~eeted P.M. Trippers.
This garage
has the harpest rush hour peaks.
In the A.M. Rush 3-1/3 times
as many In.u~esare needed as at aoen and 1n the P. M. Bush 4-2/5 times
as many buses are :nee.d.$das in the evening.

Almost all of the Trlppers could be considered as
Ralt !ri'ppers.,
They operate in the prevailing direction.
at
travel. to the Loop in the A.M. lush --and from the Loop in
the P.}l. Rush..
They are parked in a downtown lot between the
rush hours but, bus operators are allG>wed travel time from LoOp
to gar a e after the A.M. RUsh and from garage to Loop beiore the
P.M. RUsh.

A SUbstantial

s.aving in operating

and maintenance

co s.t 1s made by parking near. the. Loop ins tead o£ returning to
garage .•
The tact that. Trippers wmally work in only one direotion
make them desirable to many men because they are paid to travel
from Pa:rktng Lot ba.,ekto garage instead of having to o.peratec
a bus.
It is rumored that beca.use of decrease in take-home
pay if frip.pers were not available many BUs operators would
resign beeaus e their 5-day weekly pay v{ould be cut about $30.00.
gEtECTIOi OF TRIPPERS: Seleetion of trippers takes place at the general
pic,k.
BUS Operators pick their regular
rWll
and indicate
their preference of an unse~eeted tripper, which the Dispatcher
assigns to them.
Since it 1s voluntary, some of the older men
and a rew of the other men" do not a,el'eet a tripper as they are
not interested in the additional p'ay.
1m.accordance with seniority right,s, the senior man
usually seleo·ts the A.M. straight runs and the P.M. trippers.
For e~mple:Xhe run may' work from 6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. and
the tripper may work from 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
The middle group in the seniority list usually select
the P.M.· straight runs and the A.M. tri pel's. For example:the Tripper may work from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and the run
may work from ltOO P.M. to 9:00 P.M".
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The ~un1or men usually select the swing Runs.
since
they cannot Work a tripper on their regular days they often notify
the Dispatoher that they would like to work one or two trippers
on their day o£for work an open run.
some men p'ck straight runs but do not want a tripper
every day so they some times team up and two men will divide the
5-days work on trippers -Qetween bhemse.l,vas.
Since selection

of trippers

1s voluntary,

the men are not

obligated to Vlork them every dt Y \lIlt!l the next pick,. like regular
runs.
By notifying
the Dispatcher
in advance, they Qan give Up
a tripper for a day or tW0, Qr permanently.,
Likewise, t,he men
who do not select a tri.pper at the pick (ilf runs Can at any time

~Qtity the Dispatcher

that they would now like to 'Work a tripper.

on Motor Goaehschedules
for many years;
and are st;i.ll as advantageou.s as ever.
runs until about five y,ears ago, when,
to men. being charged with a miss on
a tripper
when they la-iled to work it, seleot on was put on a
voluntary basis by transferring the assignment of trippers to the
Dispatcher.
This has not changed the pop&1arity of the trippers
as they are very much in demand by the men.

!rippers have been.
have always beea pop-dart
fhey were picked ,3ust ~1ke
because the I1n.ion GhJeeted

In picking their work, SUrface sYstem men with high
s~n1o:t'ityllsually pick the longest straight run (some times with
9~ hours pay) wh1~e men with lesser seniority
pick the largest
paying swin runs (with spr-ead premium).
In ccnt.nasu;
Boulevard
System men with either high or averagesenior1ty
pick a straight
8-hour run and a tripper and enjoy a higher take-home pay.

The exeeption in both surface and Bou~evard systems are
the few older men who pick straight 8-hour runs with the least
amount of wo~k and the greate.st bonus (unworked tilne).

~colon OF TRIPPERS:of eos t , if trrippers were comhine·d
would work about 4-hours" be paid
spread premium" and sineethere
areno extr~ bus operators availa.ble they would have to be worked
by a dif.ferent
man each day on their day:s off at tlme-and-a-half,
or 13-i hours pay_
!his compares with the pre' ent cost of
6-hours for 2 trippers.
From a standpolnt
swing runs, -2 trippers
about 8-3/4 hours including

into

If 100 new bus operators could be hired to operate
200 trippel'S coupled into swing runs; it would east ~76 more pay
hours per weekday than at present, which is about $022.00 more
per day, O~' $133,000.00 additional per year.
It would also cost
about $300.00 per man annually tor ?acatlons, insurance, etc.,
or about $30,000,,00. ThiS totals $163 .•000.00 addItional per
Jrear than with trippers.
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Since at the present time it is impossible to hire 100
more men because of the man-'j,')owershortage 1 these run~ would
have to he worked by present bus operators on their d5YS off
at time-and-a-half, increasing
annua L cost by $218,000.00
making total
increase of $3(~1,ooo.oO pol' year.
l!'1Jr,xIBILITY WITH TRI?PERS:-

Trippers can be cancelled by giving 24-hours notice to
the men.
U:p.expected chcllges in routing, school holidays, etc.
occasione..lly reduce service reciuirements and some trippers are
elimina,ted and the headways (intervals between bUBBS) are adjusted
to even out the service and avoid any gaps.
This tailoring of
service to the demand could not be done economically if trippers
were coupled into runs, as the men would have to be paid whether
the run wa.s operated 01' not.
A bus operator who loses a trip~er by cancellation
could select another tripper according to his seniority, and
the Dispatcher will assign it to him even tho a man with junior
seniority had been working it.

